Welcome to SBS 2016!

What is SBS 2016?

The U.S. Virgin Islands Division of Banking and Insurance has successfully completed the transition to a new version of the software “SBS 2016”. The tools you use to print your license and education transcript and those used to find licensee, insurance company and course information have been modernized and streamlined. License Administrators using Online Licensee Services (OLS) and education providers using Online Continue Education (OCE) will transition to our new service SBS for Organizations. SBS for Organizations will allow License Administrators and Education Providers to create a single userid and password used to do their work in all SBS jurisdictions. Use the SBS 2016 Help section to access functionality descriptions, instructions, and interactive tutorials.

New Industry Tools

**State Services Page:** Select a jurisdiction from the State Services dropdown to find contact information and links to SBS and NIPR tools available for your jurisdiction.

**Lookup:** Verify National Producer Number (NPN), license status, license expiration date and much more.

SBS HELP DESK  
sbshelp@naic.org • 816-783-8990  
Monday - Friday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm CST